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The next meeting of the Melbourne Branch vrill be held at the

offices of the Australian Insurance Employees' Union at 105

Queen Street, Melbourne, 5000, on Tuesday 20 Jime at 7.45 p.m.

The speaker will be Mr. Prank Crean who will speak on the

subject of 'Memories of my years in the Labo-ur Movement'.

Life Members of the ASSLH

Recorder notes with pleasure the proposal which was recently
put before the ASSLH Executive in Canberra to make Eric Pry and
Tom Audley Life Members of the Society, It is an honour that

both Eric and Tom most richly deserve and Recorder would like

to congratulate the Executive for making such a splencidly

appropriate gesture of gratitude. Commenting upon the proposal,
Tom suggested that it was really a recognition of the work done

by the Melbour-ne Branch but those associated with it will know

that without Ton's untiring efforts the Branch could have

folded long ago.

Labour in_ G onflict

We also note with pleasure the Occasional Publication Labour

in Conflict which is a collection of documents concerning the

1949 Coal Strike, edited by I)r. Phillip Deery who is an
Executive Mem.ber of the Melbourne Branch. It is a very ' *
skillfully edited collection which not only illuminates the

progress of the strike but also offers some very suggestive

insights into its context. We hope that Phillip will see fit
to publish his definitive study of the strike in the near future.
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Those people who do not subscribe to Labour Eistory and have

thus not received a copy of labour in Oonflict may purchase one

by sending $3.25 plus 25j^ posta.ge (cheques payable to Labour
History) to Occasional Publications, Labour History, P.O. Box

1577, Canberra City, ACT, 2601.

Harry Pjear c e on t he_ AB^

He are sHso plea.sed to note that Harry Pearcc, long-time

member of the melbourne Branch, is the narrator of a six-part

radio series about Creswick a,nd gold mining in the area. Harry,

who V7as born there in 1897, has studied the tomi and its mining

activities for many years and should have many interesting

things to say about it.

Obituary; Lil Merrifield

¥e were all deeply saddened to learn of the death of Mrs.

Lil Merrifield at the end of last month. Mrs. Merrifield

had been an untiring and selfless worker for many causes.

She will be long remembered for the contributions which

she made to various hospitals through auxiliary and other

work. The Labor Party also received Mrs. Merriar'ield's

assistance, particularly in the Moonee Ponds-Essendon

area, for many years. For more than 10 years she typed

and helped produce Recorder and gave valuable support to

the Society. But above all she will be remembered by the

countless people who knew her cheerful kindness and

generous spirit. ¥e offer our most profound sympathy to

Sam and the family. ¥e are all the poorer for the loss

of Mrs. Lil Merrifield.
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Report on the Wonen and Labour Conference - by Jim G-arvey,

The three-do.y conference on homen and Labour held at

Ilacquarie University on 12-14 May was a striking success, so

much so that even the daily press treated it with respect.

Participants, including a number from Victoria, rose to about ,

2,000 on Saturday and. Simday. The various sessions overflowed

with keenly critical audiences. There were something like 70

papers vrhich explored areas such as problems of the labour

movement and feminism; womens' sexuality; womens' history and

the search for methodology; womens' writing; and popular culture,

I'Jy wife, my daughter and myself were left with the profound

impression of warm■friendliness and the strength and confidence
of the vromens' movement which was expressed in the conference
deliberations.

Hs. Peggy Clarke powerfully sounded the prevailing spirit of
feminist resolve when, in terse epigrammatic phrases, she
concluded with,'You've heard the wordsl You've read the papers!
Row the action!'. It was electrifying. Daphne Gollan's resume
of her partjr political years received a great ovation. Her
good-humoured, satirical account of the quaint off-setting,
though well-meaning, methods by which men contained womens'
efforts in a subordinate role was received with mirthful

acclamation. Ms. Patricia G-rimshaw, I.ecturer in Womens' History
at Melbourne University, was a distinguished contributor to

the conference v/ith her paper on 'Women and the family in
Australian history' which criticised the views expressed by
Dr. Miriam Dizson in her book The Real Matilda. With a felicity
of manner that was warming she argued that women had gained a
certain measure of equalitj;- and status in domestic and
community a,ff8.irs generally in 19th century Australia, despite
sharp limits in public life. This argument was considered at
length in some of the workshops.

Discussion around researched topics in general was
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fascinating, A veritaDle cascade of expertise was unloosed,

labour history sessions took up niy particular interest, and
contributions that especially interested me were made by C.
Bacchi, C. Shute, B. Curthoys, and M. Power. Ray Markey of
the ASSIH was the only male contributor. The intended volume

covering research material and proceedings shoiad help to

stimulate work which will close some of the gaps in our history,
particularly concerning women.

A memorable facet of the conference experience was the ease
of association and solidarity of women speakers from academia,
trade unions, the professions and the horae. In between sessions
all met in the cormaon room for refreshments and enthusiastic

discussion where ̂  felt an exhilaration of creative freedom

abounding. The organisation was vinobtrusive end effective. Its
keynote was informal association. Ko decisions, no resolutions,
no artificie.l rules to interrupt the flow of togetherness and
learning,

Carolyn i-arfitt of the Sydney i.oming Herald. in a quarter
page report on the I6th Ray said, among other things,'The
1.omenS Movement is alive and well in Australia. The conference
maae a serious ano. positive contribution to the record of

Australian History.' She quoted Sue Bellamy, one of the
organisers and a tutor in Politics at Macquarie University as

purpose of the conference wStS not to arrive at

resolutions or decisions, but to create a forum for discussion
of womens' issues. It was hoped that women would go away from
the conference and start making their own decisions about what
action they could take in the future,'

Victorians seen at the conference included; Phillip Deery
from the ASSLH; Brian and Marjorie Oke; Betty Olio and a UA¥
group; Dianno Parsons and a Diamond Valley group; Gwen Goedecki
and a western suburbs group; Dianne Niblo from the MOA; and
Garmel Shute from LaTrobe University.
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MIIPE. COT.LAR UFIOIIIBX..I - TEE BAITK OFFICERS

Rees P ?/illiams

The words 'labor movement' cover a wide dimension. Most people

identify the. description with the^ trade unions - those in the

blue collar field and affiliated with the Australian Council of

Trade Unions and its branches in the State Trades and labor

Councils - and the union's creation in politics - the

Australian Labor i'arty.

Not so significant and not as widely.known in Australia's

labor history, but nevertheless important, are the white collar

unions - many of them have preferred to call themselves

associations. One of the princial organisations in that sector

of the labor movement is the Australian Bank Officials

Associa.tion - presently the ninth largest union in jxustralia^
with a merabership of just on 70,000.

It is difficult to detect the first stirrings which led to

the formation of a white collar union. Perhaps the first known

white collar union was the Electric Telegraph Association which

caxiie into existence in the Sydney General Post Office in 1880.

Similar organisations started up in the other States. In 1901

the Commonwealth Post and Telegra-ph Association was formed to'

incorporate the State Associations. The idea was for one big

union in the Post Office. Public Service Commissioner

McLachl-n from England expressed his opposition to the idea

and although it is difficult to understand why his opinion was

1. D.w Rawson A_ Handbook of Australian Trade Unions and
Employees' 'Assocratio'ns' 'TPhird' Edition, p 9.
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influential eventually a numEer of unions sprang up in the Post

Office, most of which are now defunct. The Electric Telegraph

Association, however, had a continuous existence and finally

developed into the Union of Postal Clerks and '-^'elegraphists.

The first wave of white collar unions also included commercial

clerks and state school teachers.

Three men were the chief instigators of bank v/orker unions

in Australia, tv^o of them were sacked by their employing banks

and the other was threatened with dismissal because of the parts

they played in the formation of these unions sixty years ago.

The first bank union to be registered was t he United hank

Officials Association of Queensland and its founder, Kenneth

Hunter Kaidlow was sacked by the Queensland ^^ational Bank for
his pains.

Henry Eoord Rawson called a meeting of Bank of Hew South

Wales employees at the Pitt Street, Sydney branch of the Wales

where he was the accountant. Before many days had passed he

found himself confronted with an order to move - the Bank

informed him that he was to be transferred to the country branch

of Bubbo without any change in his occupational status. Rawson

refused the transfer believing that the move was because he

had sponsored the meeting at the Pitt Street Branch to form a

union. The bank forthwith dismissed him.

Rawson, with the backing of the union he had formed - the

United Bank Officers Association of Hew South Wales ~ took the

matter of his dismissal to the Hew South Wales Industrial

Court and after a lengthy enquiry Judge Rolin ordered his

re-instatement to his Pitt Street position. One. writer of the

time saids

Rawson became a heroic figure - like an
armed warrior, like a plumed knight he
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marched into the industrial arena and
thren' his shining lance full and fair ;
against the serried r anlcs of privilege, .• '
conservatism and convention, g

The case attracted Australia wide interest and in his

judgement Judge Rolin was very caustic a.bout the Bank's action.

He said there was 'want of candor' in the Genera^l Manager and

his senior officers and that the iitt Street manager was guilty
of 'lying and dissimulation'. Judge Rolin said that he was

convinced that the -^ank of Hew South Wales set out to victimise

Rawson because of his action in calling the Pitt Street meeting
to fom a union. Those who attended at Pitt Street on tha"^

occasion adjourned to a nearby restaurant where plans were made

to finalise the formation of the union.

The key man behind the formation of the Australian Bank

Officials Association was E. C Peverill - a Rational Bank

Officer. When a junior clerk at the Lancefield, Victoria Branch
of the Bank he was required to sleep on the premises for

security reasons. He told the branch manager that he found it

very cold during the night and an unusually generous branch

manager gave him half a crov7n from the Bank's funds to buy an

extra blanket. When the Bank's auditor turned up at the branch
a month later he queried the payment and Peverill was required

to refund the thirty pence,
ieverill was second officer at the Hhill branch a few years

later and he wrote to the Bank's General Manager and stated
that he found it impossible to maintain his family on his
salary. He was promptly summoned to the office of the General

Ilanager and told his letter was ocrude and impertinent and was

threatened with dismissal.

2, H W POSTER The Rawson Story
3, EC Peverill is still alive, aged 87 years. He recently

had one leg amputated at the Bethesda Hospital, Melbourne,
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The two state unions in Queensland and New 8outh Wales

and the Australian Bank Officials Association - covering

Victoria and Tasmania - were all created in 1919. Members aftaid

of victimisation met in secret and attended general meetings in

^disguise. Rising living costs and static salaries forced these

hank workers to ezhihit their new found independence and spirit

gained in the war conflict of 1914-18, The banlcs in the pre

war years had exploited their staffs with low wages - they

worked their employees a six day week with no defined daily or

weekly spreads - up to sixty five hours a week. The big bank

edifices that grace Collins Street and Martin Place were built

out of unpaid overtime. The first bank awards were brought

down in 1921 and did little more than prescribe the existing
pay rates. However theformation of the unions had already
forced the banks" to pay higher salaries of their volition.

The banks always followed the practice of dangling the

carrot before their employees, intimating that by strict

application of his talents to his work and by conscientious

efforts for his employer within and beyond the bank itself, the
road to promotion was open to him and eventually he could become

a senior executive officer - even a General ̂ '^nager. The

psjT'chological appeal that every clerk v;ould reach the top was

no-Ji only an exaggeration, it seemed to attract the majority of
cl-erfcs as the inevitable reward for faithful service. It has

taken a long time for bank workers to wake up and realise that
by this talk they, or most of them, were being exploited.

It took more than fifty years for the state bank unions to

join with the Australian Lank Officials Associ?tion to make it

a truly national body. The Australian Bank Officials Association

was always pushing for a complete Australia-wide body and one of

the extraordinary incidents that assisted it to realise its
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objective v/as the action of the banks when on 7 September 1962

they served a log of claims on every one of their employees.

It was done to counter the claims of the union and maintain the

status quo in the then existing salary levels and award

conditions and to avoid the necessity of having to deal with

more than one union. It would be hard to imagine an award with

50,000 individually named respondents and the emplojrers having

to take the necessary action to rope into the award new employees

as they engaged them, There still remains two separate bank

unions in Australia, the Australian Sank Officials Association

and the Commonwealth Banlc Officials Association with some 26,000

members.

The first strike in the banking industry took place in

1969 following mammoth meetings in all Australian capitals - in

all about 25,000 members turned out at these stop work meetings

on 18 December 1969 and those meetings in the capital cities,

together v;ith dozens of others in country centres authorised

the first stoppoage. Since then the union has invented more

effective and sophisticated methods of industrial action such

as cheque bans to win its industrial objectives.

The Australian Bank Officials Association v;as and is one

of the main supporters of the white collar peak council - The

Australian Council of Salaried and Professional Associations.^
ACSPA was formed in 1956 when the Council of ■"Thite Collar

Associations, Melbourne and Essential Services Council of New
South ?/ales joined forces to counter the action of the then
Arbitration Court which under the Presidency of the late Chief
Judge Kelly seemed at the time hell bent on down—grading workers *
emplojnnent and living standards.

4. ACSPA is a confederation of 37 unions with 400,000 members
in the 'white collar' sector of the workforce.
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Panic workers are one of the f ew that have stopped

Parliamentary proceedings. In the five day week campaign in

Victoria in 1962 some 10,000 banlc employees marched to

Parliament House in Melbourne and the protestors v/ere so ■

numerous that the House which was sitting adjourned its

deliberations to view the enormous gathering. It led the

Premier, Mr Bolte, to save face by setting up an enquiry which

recommended the introduction of the five dav banlcing week to
*/ o

Victoria similar to that operating in all other states at the

time,

True it v/as that bank officers in the earlier days were

miles behind their blue collar brothers in acting to win

industrial justice and they have not been joined in physical

violence to gain their ends but the founders were nevertheless

men of courage and vision. One can imagine the mild mannered,

genteel bank clerk of the twenties taking part in union

activities only to be branded a 'Bolshie' ~ today there is a

realism and understanding of unionism among their ranks. One of

the contributing factors is that bank jobs are,no longer

exclusive to the sons and daughters ofthe higher classes and

no longer are bank recruits public school orientated - many,

possibly most, are drawn from households where 'strike' is not

a dirty word because possibly some of the fathers in those

homes have been strikers in their day.

Rees D Williams (Barney)
-long time member of the Australian Society for the Study

of labour Histroy,

- Secretary Sandringham Branch ALP 33 years -

rr Federal Secretary ACSPA 1956-74

- Federal Secretary Australian Bank Officials Association
1950-1974
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The Essendon Go-Operative Villa.fie Settlement By Sam Rerrifield

(continued from previous issue).

Anothex Isiter table of investigations covering 4 times as

ma,ny cases, possibly over a longer period, adopted different

definitions and perhaps criteria. 454 were said to be

satisfactory, 378 unsatisfactory and 286 were doubtful. In Jime

1897 the Society still V7a,nted blankets and firewood, and in

August an unemployed register was comjiienced at the Town Hall

to supply reliable information to a central committee who

hoped to supply work.(This almost sounds like a replay of

Government statements today.) In September the Premier had to

extend credit for urgent cases, and 7 months later allocated

another $100. By 29 September 1898 unemplojaaent wa.s still rife

despite expensive sewerci,£e and other works and it was not

until the Annual Report in July 1902 that distress was said to

have eased.

Such widespread calls for so long demanded regxilar assista.nce

from the generous. The Churches took up special collections.

The tradespeople gave willingly. One gave clothing and a ton

of flour, another 1 ,000 ba,gs of flour and a further donor gave
15 bags. One butcher gave 1001b of meat while others gave 2cwt.,
sheep, fish, milk, etc. A Racing Club offered SI00 and there

were manj'- donations from individuals. Assistance was provided

by sporting clubs who Eirrangod sporting fixtures as a way of
.raising money. One little known club, the Ascot Vale Athletic

Club gave $400 in six months. Public and private schools,

musical bodies, Priendly Societies all did their bit, and the

Unemployed Committee conducted a ball. Ward Committees conducted

Charity Days and house to house door knocks.

On many occasions the LBS nearly went to the wall but
private generosity enabled them to ride the crises and

continue to aid those in serious distress. Gradually improving

economic conditions eased the drain and new needs brought

fresh recipients for the LBS welfare. . i
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In April 1894 the Ascot Vale Unemployed Relief Committee, a

hand of private donors, undertook to provide 4 days work per

week for a number of men. It later varied the offer to 4 days

work in the Ward for some of the men and a similar amount of

work in the Moonee Ponds Reserve (Queens Park) for a few others.

This was provided that the Council proveded half the amount

including the cost of materials. Apparently this was done to

indicate that what Ascot Vale could do should be equalled by

other vTards. But whatever efforts were made by private charity

organisations to relieve uaemploymGnt it is worth remembering
that it wa.s the workers who suffered the distress.

- Sam Mcrrifield

Radical and Working Class Literature. 1904-7 - Peter Love

It is often difficult to establish the exact nature of

popular reading habits of people in the past, but there are

occasional indications of the books which were mode eivailable

to a mass audience through serialisflion in newspr.pers, end

those which people regarded as important works. While it is

true that a serialised book may only represent the opinion

of the editor, it is also true that bj'' publishing it he gave

it a wider circulation than . it' might otherwise have had. In

the case of books which others reconimens as important works
there is no guarantee that they had actually read them, we
can only rely on the fact that they were regarded as important,

However, it would be mxJise to be overly sceptical because

there are several indications that radicals at the turn of the

century were more assiduous in their reading habits than many
are today.

In the period 1904-1907 the Sydney Worker serialised J.D.

Fitzgerald's Modern Mmicipalism; Blatchford's Practical

Socialism; Upton Sinclair's The Jungle and Alfred Henry Lewis'

The Boss. In 1906-7 the paper invited various Labor leaders to

name their 'Twelve Best Books' end published the replies vrhich
are listed below.
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T. Lauder, editor of the Barrier Truth (Worker 18 October 1906)

Quick and Garran's annotated edition of the

Cocmonwealth Constitution

Story of the Nations series, Australian Ooiamonwealth

Marx, Capital
'  *

George, Progress and Poverty

Herbert Spencer, Educa,tion -

Carlyle, The French Revolution

Bliss, Encyclopedia of Social Refoim

Jack London, War of the Classes

Michael Lavitt, The- Eall of Peudo-lisia in Irela,nd

Stdney & Beatrice Webb, History of Trade Unionism

Thorold Rogers, Six Centuries of Work and I-a-ges

J.J.Holyaoke, Eifty Centuries of Co-operation

W.G.Spence. (Worker 25 October 1906)

Sinclair, The Jungle

liloyd, Weg.lth Versus Commonwealth

Blatchford, Herrie England

Br.Herron, Between Caesar and Jesus

Ruskin, Unto This Last

Fabian Essays . /

History of Trades Unionism '

Hobson, Evolution of Capitalism

Morrison Lavidson, The Old Order and the New

Wells, Mankind in the Making

Ogilvy, The Third /"actor in Production

Vandervelde, Collectivisn and Industrial Evolution

G.M.Bums, M.H.A. Tasmania (Worker 15 November 1906)

Sinclair, The Jungle

kropotkin. Fields. Factories and '"orkshops

Blatchford, Britain for thr British

George, Progress and Poverty

George, Social Problems

Engels, Condition of the ̂ orking Classet
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R.K.Sherrard, White Slaves of England
Alfred Russell Walle,ce, Land Nationalisation
L end on, Rex of the Glasses
W.Iv.Ensor, Modern Socialism

w , 1),P,B1 iss, Encyclopedia of Social FtSfora
R.Hunter, Poverty

Mrs.Dwyer, President, V.O.G., HSW. (Worker 27 Pecemher 1906)
Allen Clark, Factory System

Rev.Mr,Jesson, Arcady
August Babel, Women of Past Present and Future

- Sydney Webb, Socialism in England
Mrs.Gaskell, Mary Barton

Poster Eraser, America at Work
Sharrarer, Articles on Child Slaves of ' England
Fabian 'Assays

Frank Morris, The Octopus; The Wheat Pit
George Eliot, Felix Holt
Stewart Gnnton & ilacneil. Short Hour Iiovement or

Bi^.ht Hour Kovenent

Prof.de Laveloye, Socialism and Political Economy

(To be continued in the next issue)

Peter Love
Hi "ri. i.j. Old Plenty Rd,, ' .r .0

YiiH YEM, 3755.
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